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Meet the New Bosses
omen – such an interesting subject. Remember the saying that behind
every successful man, there’s a woman?

In the 16th century, Dutch humanist Desiderius Erasmus came up with
an adage: ‘‘Women, can’t live with them, can’t live without them.” That remark
aspired to be facetious but succeeds in being corny, at best.
A perennial quandary prevails only among the insecure as to which is more
superior, the man or the woman. It’s no contest, really. Women allow us men to
think we are superior. But only the “pseudo-machos” would beat their breasts to
claim superiority while their female counterparts are laughing and telling each
other: “Oh men, when will they ever learn?”
Seriously though, we are probably seeing the dawn of women’s rule. A new
world is emerging and the days of male-dominated hierarchies are numbered.
Our country has had two female Presidents so far, and more women are
becoming heads of governments and corporate CEOs the world over. Eight of
the 10 topnotchers in this year’s Philippine Military Academy graduating batch
are, in fact, females.
No longer is it enough to recognize women’s rights without recognizing their
toughness, which can be steelier than men’s. Think of the myriad stuff our
mothers and our wives are able to manage within a day, as a practical example.
That gives us “superior” men enough reason not to feel threatened, but instead
do the right thing: take advantage of women’s extraordinary strengths. We should
rather be like shepherds leading from behind.
Why not turn the tables on them for a change? Let women be assured they are
at the helm – with our consent, of course, at the risk of sounding chauvinistic or
patronizing.
Besides, we have little choice. The new economy calls for a new brand of leadership talents, and many women are such talents. By all means, let’s tap them.
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president’s corner
By Dick du-BAladad

G

reetings to all FINEX members especially the women whose contribution to this world is being celebrated this
month. March is the International Women’s Month. In FINEX, we make this memorable and significant by launching
the Women in Finance Committee (WIFC).

Last February 15, we held our 2nd General Membership Meeting (GMM) with Department of Budget and Management (DBM)
Secretary Benjamin Diokno and Institute of Corporate Directors (ICD) Chairman Francis Estrada as speakers. The discussion
focused on the administration’s budget policies and how it adhered to good governance. The GMM was co-hosted by our
Good Governance Committee.
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Also, today, as we push forward FINEX’s advocacies on tax reform, we are
having Undersecretary Karl Kendrick Chua of the DOF and Congressman
Joey Salceda, Congress’ Committee on Ways and Means Vice Chairman as
our main speakers. It is our objective to provide our members a venue to
understand and participate in the discussion of this significant reform of
our fiscal system. We are very thankful to our speakers for accepting our
invitation. Our speakers today are the proponents of the administration’s
tax reform program which is envisioned to help our country become
competitive, ease the burden of paying taxes, and hopefully, achieve
inclusive growth.

Last March 4, the Junior FINEX Committee organized the 1st JFINEX
Business and Finance Leaders Forum. Centro Escolar University hosted
the venue for this event. Other sponsors were JP Morgan Chase, Jollibee
Foods Corporation and Forecasting and Planning Technologies, Inc. The
forum featured FINEX EVP Ned Goseco, EON’s CEO Junie del Mundo,
Lamoiyan’s COO Joel Pedro and Carmen’s Best’s President Paco Magsaysay
as speakers. This is one of the fora that the JFINEX is hosting this year to
reach all the future business and finance leaders of the country.

On advocacy

In the coming months, we have a lot of exciting activities to look forward to.

At the onset of my term, we have identified four finance related focus
area of our advocacy – the tax reform, a robust and sustainable pension
fund, good governance in public spending and the development and
deepening of the capital market.

On March 30, your Professional Development Committee will host the
Economic Briefing. BSP Monetary Board Member Felipe Medalla, ING
Philippines Senior Economist Joey Cuyegkeng and experts from the Asian
Development Bank and McKinsey Philippines were invited as resource
speakers.

In line with our advocacy for tax reform, through our Tax and Legal
Committee and National Affairs, FINEX was able to submit its position
papers on House Bill No. 4774 and on Estate Tax. I, together with the
heads of our Tax & Legal and National Affairs Committees, attended
several public hearings, both at the lower house and in Senate, on bills
reforming our tax system.
FINEX is also an active partner to the Philippine Chamber of Commerce
and Industry and the Department of Finance in promoting the Tax
Reform Program of the government during the roadshows that were held
throughout the country.
On the pension fund system, we had a high level closed door breakfast
forum with SSS President Atty. Manny Dooc as speaker for a briefing on
the current problems now besetting the pension fund, and how they plan
to address this. As a follow through to this, we will schedule another
briefing session on studies made by McKinsey on pension funds in other
countries. DOF, SSS, GSIS and BSP will be invited.

Future events

The Tax and Legal Committee will also host the Tax Updates Forum and
Securities Regulation Code and Corporate Governance Code Forum in April.
The annual Parangal Golf Tournament in honor of BSP Governor Amando
Tetangco, Jr. will be held on April 29. This is one of our activities which
honor the great contributions of Gov. Tetangco in our country’s economic
growth.
Aside from all of these events, we should look forward to the FINEX
Annual Conference in October, 11th ING FINEX CFO of the Year Award
and the Ayala FINEX Finance Summit. We are also planning to hold the
ASEAN Capital Market Forum in conjunction of the Philippines’ hosting of
ASEAN Summit 2017.

***

I would like to reiterate my appeal to all to pay your 2017 membership
dues. All our projects will not be possible without the financial support
from all of us. Likewise, please nominate for additional members to FINEX.

On good governance, FINEX hosted the 2nd BDB Law-FINEX: Top Agenda
last March 10, 2017 with Mr. Santiago Martinez, CEO of Providentia Ltd.,
as the guest speaker.

In addition, we would like to appeal to everyone to support our
organization by being one of its corporate sponsors this year. We have
crafted various sponsorship packages for you to choose from.

Other activities were also done jointly with other organizations. FINEX
co-sponsored the Meet Russia Forum with MAP and Philippine-Russian
Business Assembly on March 3, 2017. FINEX sent a delegation to the
Special Integrity Forum on the Philippine Development Plan 2017-2022
on March 3 which was co-sponsored by the Integrity Initiative and British
Embassy Manila.

As I have mentioned during the last GMM, our organization will be
celebrating its golden anniversary on January 15, 2018. Aside from the
various activities that are being developed, it is our objective to recruit
200 new members. I hope that you will enjoin us in this endeavor by
inviting your friends and colleagues to join FINEX.

Past activities
We had various events during the past month.
Last February 23, our Professional Development Committee hosted the
Forum on PERA Law with 69 participants. The event was covered by Marissa
del Mar at Aksyon TV’s Buhay OFW and Philippine Daily Inquirer.
On February 25, the Sports and Wellness Committee, together with the
Environment Committee, sponsored the 1st trekking activity of the year
at Mt. Makiling with 33 participants.
The Arts Committee of the FINEX Foundation participated at the Disenyo
at Talento Talk with designer Patis Tesoro last March 2, 2017.

***

These are the just some of our projects for the year and we hope to bring
you more exciting activities. I also look forward to seeing our membership
numbers grow. We may be over 750 members – strong but we should
harness our potential in numbers.
To end, I invite our members to get more involved in the activities of FINEX
this year – attend your GMMs, join the various Committees, participate
in our workshops and seminars, be one of our resource speakers, write
for the FINEX Focus and volunteer your services for the various FINEX
advocacies.
All the best!

profiles

3rd GMM‖ March 16, 2017

 Ballroom A&B, New World Makati Hotel

Deepening Understanding of Tax Reforms
ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS
BICOL UNIVERSITY (2009) Doctor of Humanities, Honoris Causa
ASIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT (1990) Masters in Business Management, with Distinction
ATENEO DE MANILA UNIVERSITY (1982) B.S. in Management Engineering, Cum Laude
• ME Alumnus of the Year 2014
ST. GREGORY THE GREAT SEMINARY (1973-1977) Valedictorian
Positions in 17th Congress
Vice Chairman, Committee on Appropriations
Senior Vice Chairman, Committee on Ways and Means
Senior Vice Chairman, Committee on Economic Affairs
Senior Vice Chairman, Committee on Local Government
Vice Chairman, Special Committee on Climate Change

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
Co-chair, GREEN CLIMATE FUND (GCF)
(2013-2014)

AWARDS OF DISTINCTION
The Outstanding Filipino (TOFIL) 2014, from the
Junior Chamber International (JCI) Philippines,
for exemplary public service
WORK EXPERIENCE
Presidential Award for Outstanding Public Official,
GOVERNOR Province of Albay 2007-2016
(Lingkod Bayan Award) 2013 from Civil Service
CHAIRMAN Regional Development Council
Commission
(RDC) V 2007-2016
SENIOR GLOBAL CHAMPION, for Disaster Risk
CHAIRMAN Luzon Regional Development Committee
Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation
2012-2016
(2009)
Member, National Food and Energy Council (2009)
Tourism Star Philippines Award 2015
Presidential Chief of Staff (2007)
Alumni Achievement Award (Triple A) 2012 from
CONGRESSMAN, 3rd District of Albay 1998-2007
Asian Institute of Management
Most Outstanding Alumnus Award 2014, from
LAWS AUTHORED AND PASSED
Ateneo de Manila University (ADMU),
PRINCIPAL AUTHOR OF TEN (10) LAWS
Federation of Ateneo Management Engineers
RA NO. 9401 – P1 Trillion General Appropriations Act
(FAME)
2007
Manuel L. Quezon Achiever’s Award for TB
RA NO. 8800 – Safeguards Duty Act
Eradication (June 2016), from Department of
RA NO. 8752 – Anti-Dumping Duty Law
Health (DOH) for the Province of Albay for its
RA NO. 9243 – Rationalization of Documentary Stamp Tax
implementation of the National Tuberculosis
RA NO. 8751 – Countervailing Duty Law
Control Program and for achieving a
RA NO. 9008 – Charter of the City of Ligao
tuberculosis-free province
RA NO. 9358 – P46b Supplemental Budget 2006
2007 Man of the Year, Integrated Bar of the
RA NO. 9220 – Establishing Albay 2nd District
Philippines
Engineering Office.
UNESCO declares ALBAY BIOSPHERE RESERVE
RA NO. 9359 – P850M Standby Fund
(February 2016)
RA NO. 9150 – Protection of Intellectual Property

Joey S. Salceda
Representative
2nd District, Albay

Vice-Chair
Committee on Ways and Means
House of Representatives
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arl Kendrick T. Chua is undersecretary for the Strategy, Economics, and Results Group
in the Department of Finance. In this capacity, he helps the government achieve its tenpoint socioeconomic agenda by ensuring equitable and sustainable financing through tax
reform.
Prior to joining the government, he was the senior country economist of the World Bank for the
Philippines. In this capacity, he advised the government on strategies and policies to attain more
inclusive growth—the type that creates more and better jobs and reduces poverty. He was with
the World Bank for 12 years from 2004 to 2016.
Karl completed his MA in economics in 2003 and PhD in economics in 2011 at the University of the
Philippines School of Economics, where he specialized in fiscal policy and tax administration. Prior
to joining the World Bank, he was assistant professorial lecturer of mathematics and economics at
the Ateneo de Manila University, where he also completed his BS in Management Engineering in
2000. He was consultant for several local and development partner-funded projects in the area of
economic and fiscal policy. His first job was in Andersen Consulting as a systems analyst.
He is married and has one child. His hobby is astronomy and his little boy is named after a star,
Keid.
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cover story

By ROSALINDA “Bing” PASCO

Finance Women in Focus
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omen are the backbone of any society – be they
your loving wife, caring mother, sister, doting
daughter, relative or a friend. There is a global
move to empower women, which not only focuses on helping
them overcome gender inequality, but also in converting
them to become proactive contributors to economic growth,
political stability, and sound transformation.

ADVOCACIES, GOALS AND PROGRAMS

There is no better way to contribute to women’s upliftment
than to create a Special Committee called “WOMEN IN
FINANCE” as conceptualized by the incumbent FINEX
President, Atty. Benedicta “Dick” Du-Baladad, which aims
to address issues and concerns of women in the country.
President Dick also envisioned FINEX to work together
with other private organizations, NGOs, and government
agencies to accomplish the programs that the Committee
will purse.

2. Financial Literacy Program
• Proper money management and handling
• Money saving tips
• Effective household and business budgeting
• Debt / loan management
• Other useful learnings that can enrich the economic
aspect of women’s lives

VISION STATEMENT – Women in Finance is a major pillar
of FINEX that aims to promote and support causes that uplift
women. It is a committee of active and empathetic men and
women FINEX members united by a common goal to help
improve lives of women in all strata, and one that advocates
for women empowerment in the workplace, community and
society in general.
MISSION STATEMENT – To provide a platform where
issues affecting women and their ability to become strong
contributors to the economy and society are discussed.
It aims to create, design and implement programs and
activities towards the development and upliftment of
women’s lives.

1. Education and women empowerment through confidence
and skills building needed to:
• Secure a job
• Manage small business
• Enhance entrepreneurial skills
• Raise better children and family

3. In the long term, provide support for qualified women
borrowers to access Microfinance facilities through:
• Support to complete forms and paper requirements
• Help evaluate microfinance loan offers based on
interest rates, repayment terms, collaterals, etc.
• Help on the preparation of simple business plans
or cash flow
Being experts in the field of Finance, the Committee
members chose Financial Literacy as its maiden platform
for women which will especially cater to those with limited
exposure to finance. The benefits of this program are to
allow women, particularly those from the marginalized
sector, to provide for themselves and their family, to be
able to invest in their future as well as that of their children
and to contribute to the country’s economy.

(Standing, l-r) Edith Dychiao,
Jade Roxas-Divinagracia, Tissa
Roxas-Tan, Gina Angangco,
Myra Reinoso, Wilma Miranda,
Carmen Seriña, Malou Cristobal,
Baby Nuesa, Mildred Vitangcol
and Vilma Cervantes.
(Seated, l-r) Maribel Tesoro,
Marybeth Delgado, Chit Manabat,
Pres. Dick Du-Baladad, Terrie
Magleo, Tes Curia and Gema
Cheng.

cover story
By rey lugtu

Flor’s Garden:
A Veritable Sensory Delight

A

s we were nearing the Touch of Glory landmark using Waze, we
couldn’t help but appreciate the circuitous yet pleasant morning
drive to Sitio Tanza, Barangay San Jose, Antipolo. I brought along
my wife, Kay to attend the Media Affairs Committee meeting, which comes
after the Women in Finance Fellowship, so we could both see Flor’s Garden,
named after FINEX Director Flor Tarriela who owns and manages the place.
As we entered the lush sprawling garden, we were greeted by the bevy
of FINEX women members led by President Dick Du-Baladad and Director
Flor Tarriela. Haven’t had eaten anything yet, I dove into the morsel of
sweet potato (camote) drenched into Flor’s Garden Dip. It was pure delish
sweetness, coupled with the thirst-dousing sarsa parilla leaves-infused water.
Everyone scrambled for the last piece.
We all listened with much gusto to the talk of Flor and her garden assistant,
Fely, on common garden plants but lesser-known for its nutritional and
medicinal properties. Take for example Talinum leaves, known as “Japanese
Ginseng” and rich in Vitamin C, which can be used in salads or cook with
main dish (monggo, sinigang); Kadok has anti-oxidant properties, it’s leaves
are edible which can be sliced to small pieces and add to omelet or serve
whole leaves as crispy tempura; and Wansoy (Vietnamese Coriander) leaves,
when diced are good for any coriander recipe, sauces; or just mixed with
diced onion, tomato, green mango, and togue with a dash of patis or bagoong;
it’s is low in calorie and very nutritious.
After the lecture, we were toured around the garden. Hardin ng Buhay
(Garden of Life) is a garden of edible and medicinal plants most of them
are weeds! Flor’s Garden is more than 5 hectares, surrounded by refreshing
creek. A wonderful gift from God! It’s also a bird and butterfly sanctuary.
They stay in the garden because the natural way of gardening is practiced
with no use of chemicals. Just stay in one place, wait and you see a butterfly
and listen to the birds sing!
We were then treated to a nice hearty lunch of blue rice, KKMSS salad
(kamote, kangkong, malunggay, sili, saluyot), oven baked crispy liempo,
steamed tofu with sesame seeds, turmeric fish, and anti-cancer veggies
(broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, and mushroom).
Flor’s Garden is truly a sensory delight. It accepts day tour trips with
overnight accommodations, company meetings and seminars, team
buildings, retreats, baptism, family gatherings, weddings, debuts and
prenups pictorials, and other events.
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committee news

Climbing Mt. Makiling

L

ast February 25, FINEX members, their families and guests
climbed Peak 2 of Mt. Makiling. The climb was an activity
jointly hosted by the Sport and Wellness Committee’s
Sub-Committee on Trekking and the Environment Committee.
Manila North Tollways Corporation provided the transportation
from the Finex office to the UP Los Baños Forestry Department,
as well as snacks and drinks on the way to Mt. Makiling.
There were 26 participants composed of FINEX members
and staffs with their families and guests. Three volunteer
mountaineers from AMCI mountaineer club (formerly Ayala
Mountaineers) were on hand to assist the trekkers.
Apparently, this was Tisa Roxas-Tan’s and Joy Sarmiento’s first
time to climb a major mountain, and they both did it with aplomb!
They were helped by veteran fitness buffs Benny Soliven and
Vic Sarza up the mountain. PJ Andasan assisted Tisa during
the descent.

8

Everyone experienced 4x4 climbing using his or her legs,
hands and butt both ascending and descending the fabled Mt.
Makiling. Joy and her kids experienced drinking water from a
spring by the side of the path.
On the way home, dinner was at Aviles Restaurant, a famous
bulalo place in Calamba City, Laguna just before entering the
SLEX.
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Watch out for the next adventure! We hope you can join us next
time.
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Below, second row (left): Carlos Cervantes and family; (center) Dinner at Aviles
Restaurant; (right) Peak 2 of Mt. Makiling is a nice place to hike for casual and
veteran trekkers.

Below, first row (left): In Camp 11 Agila Base, the AMCI volunteers prepared
rosemary scented lamb adobo for the Participants; (center) Finex members
indulged in this nature-filled trek; (right L-R) Vic Sarza and Benny Soliven.

(Top, L-R) Tony Boy Ongsiako, Tisa Roxas-Tan, Vic Sarza,
Bobby Tan and Benny Soliven. (center, L-R) Tony Boy
Ongsiako briefing all the participants together with Vic
Sarza, Benny Soliven, Carlos Cervantes, Bobby Tan, Ms.
Tisa Roxas-Tan and Ms. Joy Sarmiento. (bottom) The nature
lovers’ paradise team.

2nd GMM‖

New World Makati Hotel
February 15, 2017

pics of the month

Guest speakers Sec. Benjamin Diokno and Francis Estrada.

(Above, l-r) Sherisa Nuesa, Sec. Benjamin Diokno and Francis Estrada.

(Above photo, L-R) Eueney Marie Mata-Perez,
FINEX Past Pres. Greg Navarro, Sherisa Nuesa,
Francis Estrada (guest speaker), Grace PalmaTiongco, Terrie Magleo and Marybeth Delgado.
(Left photo, L-R) Edwin Fernandez, Terrie Magleo,
Marybeth Delgado, FINEX Pres. Dick Du-Baladad,
DBM Sec. Ben Diokno (guest speaker), Euney Mata-Perez,
Baby Nuesa and Francis Estrada (guest speaker).
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life’s inner garden

editorial notes
By noemi lansang-Villaruz

Women Empowerment
in the Philippines

artworkbyJERIC
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C

Role Models
for Women

elebrating Women’s Month this March is a perfect
way of remembering our women. It is also timely
that FINEX was able to organize a Women in Finance
Committee which is a brainchild of our President Dick DuBaladad and chaired by Ms. Bing Pasco. This is a significant
contribution to society by FINEX considering the impact
of women’s role for the past decades on our economy,
government and various sectors in society. It is high time that
we have a group of women who focus on helping women
help themselves.

I
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By WILMA INVENTOR-MIRANDA

t is truly remarkable how women in the Philippines are
truly empowered. Impressively, among the 144 countries
surveyed by the World Economic Forum’s Global Gender
Gap 2016 report, the Philippines is number one in gender
equality in Asia, and seventh in the world.
According to the WEF study, the Global Gender Gap index
is aimed at understanding the distribution of resources and
opportunities between women and men on all income levels.
The surveyed countries are ranked on four areas - economic
participation and opportunity, educational attainment, health
and survival and political empowerment.
While the 2017 International Women’s Day campaign is
#BeBoldForChange, it will take until 2186, or 169 years, to
entirely close the gender gap in the world. This, however, has
not been a problem in the Philippines. The country has been
progressive with its equalized outlook on leadership and
workforce between genders.
However, although equal opportunities for Filipino women are
open, the realities of life about career and life balance remain
a challenging feat for today’s working women. More so for
women in the poor sector of the population.
This is where the Mission Statement of the FINEX Women in
Finance applies – to contribute to a greater expansion of women
empowerment by providing a platform where issues affecting
women and their ability to become strong contributors to the
economy and society are discussed. It aims to create, design,
and implement programs and activities contributing towards
the development and upliftment of women’s lives.

We are committed and are one with the 2017 International
Women’s Day campaign to #BeBoldForChange for a better and
more progressive Philippines.

Another significant way women can have their greatest impact
in society is to become good role models for other women.
We have popular women who left powerful footprints in society
which helped carved the way on how women are treated in
society today. These powerful women inspired current and
future generations of women.
But the more powerful influence are women’s role as mothers
at home. Children’s impression of women are first molded at
home. Mother’s role in their homes does not only influence
the way girls grew up to become women but also the boys
growing up to become men. How the men treated women
was significantly affected by how their mothers played their
roles at home and how their fathers treated women at home.
However, if the home is not an ideal place for good role
models for women – what they see in movies, in the people
surrounding them while they grew up and society as a whole
can help alter their perspectives about women. They tend to
live lives inspired by their role models. It is therefore important
that we have good role models for young girls to follow. The
importance of peers, their teachers in school, even the popular
figures and heroines can have a great impact on how they
live their lives as women and how they treat other women.
While it is important that women become successful in their
chosen careers, businesses or livelihoods, no matter how
humble they are, the more important thing is that they are
successful in their personal lives. A famous cliche “no amount
of success at work can compensate for failures at home” is very
true. If women grew up to have role models who have great
influence on their personal (physical, emotional, spiritual)
lives, their success in these areas will greatly influence their
success in the working world.
The Proverbs 31 woman is a perfect example of a role model
for women. She is a successful woman both at home and in
her business. She is perfect. We cannot be as perfect like
her, but we can make her as a role model. We may not attain
all her attributes but “as nearly” as we can, be like her.

new members


The Secretariat

Dear Member,
We would like to recommend these upcoming events in March
and April for which IAFEI is an institutional partner.
Please share this information with your members.
If you have specific question about these events or recommend other
events, please contact Armand Angeli (armand.angeli@orange.fr),
President IAFEI for Europe and Middle East.
You can find all IAFEI international events of interest at
http://www.iafei.org/eventsintl.html
Romualdo L. Bea (Mel)

Alexander M. Genil (Alex)

Dulce V. Baterisna (Dulce)

Mark S. Gorriceta (Mark)

Chief Finance Officer
National Marine Corp.

Chief Finance Officer
ZMG Ward Howell, Inc.

Chief Finance Officer
DHL Global Forwarding (Phils.,) Inc.

Managing Partner
Gorriceta Africa Cauton and Saavedra

birthday celebrators
NAME

DATE

Kho, Boo Hock
Molleno, Antoinette A.

Axiom Groupe proudly presents its 8th annual Shared Services Centers Conference, taking place on
the 23-24 March 2017 in Barcelona. Our successful event series brings you key speakers from Google,
Tomtom, Booking.com and DHL who share their latest industry insights on topics such as: data
driven approach to high performing customers, talent diversity and deployment, tax and audit process
management or applying robotics and process automation. During the two days we invite you to our
in-conference Workshop session as well as to a site visit to the Allianz Center in the heart of Barcelona.
IAFEI members receive 20% discount from the registration fee.
More information here: www.axiomgroupe.com

NAME

DATE

1-Mar

Subijano, Arturo L.

17-Mar

1-Mar

Umali, Gertrude P.

17-Mar

Anievas, Elizabeth M.

1-Mar

Canilao, Cosette

17-Mar

Morales, Rafael A.

3-Mar

Reyes, Renato R.

18-Mar

Leagogo, Severo C.

3-Mar

So, Maria Veronica C.

18-Mar

Del Rosario, Ana Maria S.

4-Mar

Valencia, Renato C.

19-Mar

Arcelo, Adriano A.

5-Mar

Bautista, Benito M.

19-Mar

Javellana II, Alfredo P.

5-Mar

Mijares, Martin Ignacio D.

20-Mar

Marty, Conrado G.

5-Mar

Ocampo, Antonio Jr. R.

20-Mar

Ongsiako, Antonio Ramon T.

5-Mar

Santos, Fredrick M.

20-Mar

Nazareno, Norberto C.

7-Mar

Rivera, Noemi P.

20-Mar

Nañagas, Vitaliano N.

8-Mar

Betita, Maria Victoria

21-Mar

Arcilla, Mariza E.

9-Mar

Tongco, Serafin P.

21-Mar

Dela Paz-Bernardo, Corazon S. 9-Mar

Ibay, Jr., Rufino G.

21-Mar

Tancuan, Leonardo Jr. L.

9-Mar

Acevedo, Eugene S.

24-Mar

Badayos, Angelita P.

10-Mar

Nolledo, Mercedita S.

24-Mar

Castro, Ramon R.

10-Mar

Ong, Angel S.

25-Mar

Quintos, Javier A.

10-Mar

Wells, Ma. Theresa O.

25-Mar

Francisco, Eduardo V.

11-Mar

Tan, Michelle C.

25-Mar

Lee, Dexter C.

11-Mar

Chua, David O.

26-Mar

Ocampo, Mariano Jr. P.

11-Mar

Constantino, Ruperto L.

27-Mar

Franco, Rodrigo E.

12-Mar

Coloma, Herminio B.

28-Mar

Sarmiento, Jocelyn Teofane B. 12-Mar

Yu, Ma. Luisa Y.

28-Mar

De Vera, Domingo D.

Salonga, Teresita O.

29-Mar

13-Mar

23-24 March, 2017 | Barcelona, Spain
Shared Services Centers 2017

De Veyra, Patricia A.

13-Mar

Cruzabra, Jeremias E.

29-Mar

Narciso, Rolando S.

13-Mar

Fado, Roque S.

29-Mar

Alvarillo, Leslie V.

14-Mar

Gregorio, Reynaldo J.

29-Mar

Ong, John Nai Peng C.

15-Mar

Patricio, Alexander A.

30-Mar

Quito, Rosanna R.

15-Mar

Dychiao, Edith D.

30-Mar

Simeon, Editha M.

15-Mar

Eala, Rosemarie M.

30-Mar

Gotuaco, Andrew Patrick S.

16-Mar

Tan, Roberto B.

31-Mar

Navarro, Gregorio S.

16-Mar

Whang, William C.

31-Mar

Dela Rosa, Ronald B.

17-Mar

Cervantes, Carlos Rheal B.

31-Mar

Go, Robrina L.

17-Mar

Dantes, Elizabeth D.G.

31-Mar

5-6 April, 2017 | Lyon, France
The intelligent Internet of things Showroom

SIDO is the national and international event that brings together the ENTIRE IoT ecosystem, including
companies offering hardware and software solutions and services, operators, IoT experts, research labs,
industrial firms, entrepreneurs, startups, consulting engineering firms, designers, etc. Its objective is
to support companies and industrial firms as they think about tomorrow’s uses and help professionals
understand the stakes of IoT and put their connected and intelligent projects into effect. From the
beginning, SIdO has been supported by Grand Lyon, the Rhône-Alpes Region, the European Commission
and sponsored by the Ministry of the Economy, Industry and Digital. The 3rd edition, which will be held
on 5 & 6 April 2017. SIDO anticipates more than 6500 professional visitors, including decision makers
(CEOs/Managing Directors and Senior Executives in Strategy, Innovation, Digital Transformation,
Marketing, etc.), operational staff (project managers, engineers, developers, designers, researchers, etc.)
as well as municipalities, public services, institutions and representatives from the academic world.
Sectoral use cases will be featured in 2017, including:
Health & Medtech, the Silver economy and the quality of services and care
Industry: the plant of the future, towards ever more intelligent processes...
Smart City / Smart Building / Energy : towards multiple and multi-use spaces, new value
chains for buildings, the IoT serving energy, etc.
Living (Well-being, Home, Sport, Tourism, Leisure) New user experiences, immersion,
gamification of uses
AgriFood : from the fork to the range of new connected experiences.
More information here: www.sido-event.com

•
•
•
•
•

26-28 April, 2017 | Prague, Czech Republic
8th Annual Shared Services
Many international companies are opting for shared services as a way of effective business management.
The 8th Annual Shared Services Forum will once again provide different perspectives of top-level
professionals on emerging challenges and revolutional strategies in SSC. Topics discussed will focus on
Real-Time Planning & Budgeting in the Digital Age, Communications channels within the whole SSC,
Stakeholder Management & Partnership Management Frameworks and more.
More information here: fleming.events

Follow IAFEI also on
Best regards,
Sabina Venuto
IAFEI Head of Secretariat
(International Association of Financials Executives Institutes)
Corso Genova, 6 - 20123 - Milan ITALY
Ph + 39 02 83242288
Fax +39 0258118093
Mobile +39 346 6963664
E-mail: s.venuto@iafei.org
Web Site: www.iafei.org
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